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I “«» a»t anout n. That was IvtmT. same as you; that he was dead, t ! wonted to see you about. Did K*l
She was. She met me at the Co- wa>n»t He was three sheets i ; tell you of the San Tn*e ar,H n, K “.,ah

hasset Narrows depot. I was settin’ the wind and a rég’lar dock rat t who died of smallpox in thf ^ rin the car, lookin’ out bf the window look at, buV twàs him sure enougl bundmg? In St Sm there»- 
at the sand and snlffln the Cape air, We had a long talk. He slid he - “yes John you—’’
somebody tapped me on the shoulder, gomfa* back to Trumet some day. Htu. “I’m not ravine Tt’s the t^ others. 1». said. I- told bin. sailor was Ansfi Jock \ wJ^

w«« r~.,« .!cvs<£BWtsisjs&v*
John Ellery was uneasy. Physically '^shl never ^ve* m^â S but that she knew he was alive ar . name. He spôké of New Bedford’ “ $

he was Yery much» better, so much “M* • «L !Ivs ^wt taBc now Come eent Jlm money when ,he wast h"", of Trumet and of her, over and ov ,
better that he was permitted to Sit ^at, she says, don t ta k now Ctome ap Wanted me to promise not to to again. , was #ure who he was then
up a while each day. But mentally ^ ^ on nlrnnse to me>t an7 Cape fo,ks that rd Been him- aï:( but I called In Ebenezer Capcn v '
he was disturbed and excited, exactly Fv® with^vou- it’s lm 1 aln t 011 now’’ used to know. Coffin In New n< ,p, .
the condition which the doctor said yoU; 1 m“st,ta,k "w?11- you can imagine how I fc’ And he recognized him. Nat as «
he must not be in. K**tah and Grace £■ tonlSt B™hdw I when Cahoon Bpdn # that yarn’ *-’*> as you and Tire here this’ Zn^
had gone away and left him, and he . t^L^Ith 'VoSuT must “won’t 1 wou,dn,t b’lleTe lt aVd tben 1 did- Ansel Coffin, -Aunt Keziah’s hushes
could not understand why. ™ Lr ' » explalned thinBS, iuit as you, My, to burled ip the Trdmet cemetery-'

Mrs. Higgins, Ike’s Ulother, Was at 2^?.n ,,.aa John. I could see now why Keiiah ““ ery
the shanty and she did her best to 2?w26d tfînfiW gay® m® 1117 walkln* papers- 1 couW CHAPTER XX.
soothe and quiet him. She was a b®g,”nin t° *Vg . 8e® how she’d been sacrificin’ her ' . —
kind soul and capable, in her way, but JarTelL to move m5Â°S that a . ir I" Which Mr. Stone Washes Hl.
eh© could not answer bla Questions just ^ss the car begun to mo^,e. Did you tell her*—Aunt Keziah—— Hand* 8
aathStoctorily. ‘ '«*&***»* Mr. Àbnèr Stone, of .Stone & Rark,

He rosé from the chair and started T h h . f ]k 'q But 1 Bba l t®11 ber wbea 1 er, marine outfitters and ship chan
toward the living room. He would not wedZdsv!>t*™ her again. She shan’t spoil her ^ wtth a place of businPcsfln
he put off again. He would be an- It-drill w Ufe-a woman like that! by the Lord! Commercial street In Boston,
swered. His hand was dtt the latch hired aLtheJtetlv what a woman!—for any such crazy bank account which commanded
of the door when that door was « It ql„dwi^h l!!? notion. I swore it when I heard the spect throughout the city, was M
—lened. Dr. Parker came In. ^ernUt tLre and ̂ nk th^ Btory “d Fy® awo™ « every day tag rather irritable and out of 4rl'

The doctor was smiling broadly. , ®d slnc®- That’8 what settled my mind Poor relations are always a tmi •, ,
His ruddy face was actually beaming. ,n tTI®.1nJ®otJ”aP about Grace. Keziah Coffin belongs Mr. Stone had “washed hi, ! .
He held out his hand, seized the min- 1'0W" ,]u 1 1 , . 8 to me. She always has belonged to of his cousin, Keziah r >
later’s, and shook it. j on./led °f be me, even though my own pig-headed- thought he had. After W

"Good morning, Mr. Ellery,” he said, j “Ie* 8“®t8“„]In®n® mu8t se® me ness lost her in the old days.” Solomon died she had writ-,,, ,0 h
“It’s a glorious day. Yes, sir, a bully j ?.™ell 8he saw me and told me the He waB p8cinK th® floor now- hîs asking him to find her a position ot 
day. Hey? isn’t it?” LbX va TaZ Ü face set like granite. EUery rose, his i some kind in Boston. “I don't

Ellery’s answer was a question. I , . , .y . k . t] ' own face beaming. Here was his money, I don’t want charity "
“Doctor," he said, “why have Mrs. fell tnl bad %he kne^, chance' At last he could pay to this Keziah. "What I want is

Coffin and—and Misa Van Horne 1 .. . h u t ' . .. .. man and Keziah a part of the debt he you get It for me, Abner?
gone? Has anything happened? I ! 1»^ thick in a waVblt £ fnî owed‘ because father used to tell
know something has, and you must . .. , h T v .. M Nat stopped in his stride. “Well!”tell me what. Don’t try to put me off ! ’tm ^ »nvtV,IL t ^ h® «claimed. “I almost forgot, after
or give me evasive answers. I want Lit most thl Lv dl I Keziah sent a note to you I’ve
to know why they have gone." ™ got U ,n my Pocket. She gave It to

Parker looked at him keenly, ryla.,th 1 when she left me at Cohasset.”
“Humph!” he grunted. “I’ll have to \d>T tw “Beft youT Why! did°’t she come
get Into Mrs. Higgins’s wig. You sit Tills shl was real se on n b8ck with you on the night train?”
«till. No, I’m not going to tell you „ba7’ ™ ®“ 8„B ”!!,v ®' f, ' “No. That’s funny, too, and T don’t
inythtng. You sit where you are and 5®Na£Twant to tell you something under8tand 11 yet We was together
taaybe the news’ll come to you. If y ” all the afternoon I was feelin’ so

good at seeln’ her that I took her un
der my wing and we cruised all over 
that tôwn together. ' Got dinner at the 
tavern and she went with me to buy 

I myself a new hat, and all that. At 
J,. first she didn’t seem to want to, but 

then, after I’d coaxed a while, she 
did. She was lookin’ pretty sad and 
worn out, when I first met her, 1 
thought; but she seemed to get over 
It and we had a fine time. It remind-
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"Don’t be frightened, Grade,” re
plied. tfie man at the door. "It’s ■ 
Nat; Pve come home,again.”

CHAPTER XIX.

know I can do it" .. . ...
Captain Elkanah Daniels and Me 

friend were feeling better and 
were busÿ. Triimet had a new 
now. On Wednesday the Boston papers 
printed excerpts from Captain Ham
mond’s story, and these brief pro 
llminary accounts aroused the admira 

’• tlon of every citizen. It was proposée 
to give him a reception. Elkanah was 

1 th® moving spirit in tho prop&Mtions- 
! Captain Nat, so they learned by tele

graphing, Would arrive on the noon 
train Thursday. His was not to be à 
prosaic progress by stage ,all the way 
from Sandwich. A special carriage, 
drawn by the Daniels’ spaa and 
corted by other vehicles, was to meet 
the coach at Bayport and bring him 
to Trumet in triumphant procession. 
All this was to he a surprise, of 
course. * . '

Wednesday afternoon the Daniels 
following Was cheered 6y the tidings

lOaarriiriM. iajftv in Atmimam A ft»..»"" 23^^’'»^ that Grace Van Horne had left thé
V7 Ttw "He’ll Never M.rry Her, Now.- beach and was at her old home, the
observed the second mate, «Bother Hammond tavern. And Mrs. Pound-
Capo Codder, from Hyannis. "Cal’late asked. “Good afternoon. Captain terry reported her busy as a bee 
we’ll stay here for a spell now, hey, Mayo.” - “gettln* things ready.”
Cap'n.” t Dr. Parker entered the building, but Thursday was a, perfect day,

“For a spell, yes,” replied Nat. Captain Zeb remained outside, stam- the reception committee was on hand 
"We'll stay here until we get another mering that he callated he’d better and waiting In. front of the Bayport 
craft to set sail In, and no longer." | etay where he could keep an eye on post office. The special carriage, the 

"Another craft? Another one? nis horse. This was such a trans- span brushed and curried until their 
Where In time you goto’ to get her?’ parent excuse that It would have been coats glistened in the sunshine, was 

"Build her,” said Captain Nat cheer- fanny at any other time. No one drawn np beside the platform. The 
fully. Then, pointing to the row of 8miied now, however. - horses had little flags fastened to
empty houses and the little deserted -<jg—js Mrs. Coffin—er—Keziah their bridles, and there were other 
church, he added, “There’s timber and aboard?” the captain asked. and larger flags on each side of the
nails—yes, and cloth, such as tls. If “No, she isn’t. She went to the dashboard. Captain Daniels, imposing 
I can’t build a boat out of them I’ll parsonage a few hours ago. Mr. Ellis in his Sunday raiment, high-collared 
agree to eat the whole settlement brought the mall and there was a let- coat, stock, silk hat and gold-headed 

He did not have to eat It, for the ter fa it for her. She said It wag lm- cane, sat stiffly erect on the seat In
boat was built. It took- them six portant and that she must go home the rear. The other carriages were
months to build her, and she was a to see about some things. She’ll he alongside, among them Captain Zèbe- 
curious-looking vessel^ when done, but, ba6k pretty soon, I suppose.” dee Mayo’s ancient chaise, the white
as the skipper said, She may not be Parker found his patient sleeping horse sound asleep between the shafts, 
a clipper, but she’ll sail anywhere, If j BOundly and had not disturbed him. Captain Zeb had not been invited to
you give her time enough.” He had Returning to the living room he spoke join the escort, but had joined it
been the guiding spirit of the whole to Grace. . without an invitation. Kyan Pepper
enterprise, planning it, laying the keel, J "Humph!" he grunted, watching her was there also, not yet fully recov- 
burning buildings to obtain nails and | from under his brows, "everything 
Iron, hewing trees tor the largest | seems to be all right In there. He 
beams, showing them how to spin i mustn't be told anything that will up- 
ropes from cocoanut fiber, Improvising j set him. He’s getting well fast and 
sails from the longboat’s canvas I want It to continue.” 
pieced out with blankets and odd bits 
of cloth from the abandoned houses.
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you said to him about gratitmu •..] 
how you would never rest umii , 
had done something in return for ; t 
he did for you.”

Captain Ben Hall’s kindness was 
one thing Mr. Stone forgot wb.- 
said no one had ever helped him Mr- 
disliked to be reminded of it. it . 
a long while ago and the captain 
dead. However, being reminded, 
had called upon a friend in the talk , 
lng line and had obtained for K 
the placé of sewing woman. Shi
elded to become housekeeper at • 
Trumet parsonage and so notin' ! 
him. Then he washed his hands 
her.. '

ered from the surprise which Lavinla’s |jrou move It won’t. Going to obey or- 
gracious permission had given him. 11tiers? Good! I’ll see you by and by,

“Here she comes!” shouted Ezra Mr. Ellery.”
Simmons, the postmaster. “Right on ] He walked out of tÿe 
time, too.” seemed to Ellery that he sat In that

Sure enough! A cloud of dust in 'chair for ten thousand years before
the distance, rising on the spring the door again opened. And then------ -

J wind, and the rattle of rapidly turn- j “Grace!” he cried. “O Grace! you 
The telegram j fag wheels. The reception con:mitten j—you’ve come back.”

..... ...... ___ , , i prepared for action. Captain Elkanah i She was blushing red, her face was
At last she was done, but Nat was j “You did? Well, it’s a miracle and : descended from the carlage and moved radiant with quiet happiness, but her 

not satisfied. we’re all thankful, of course. Did i fa stately dignity to the front of the eyes were moist. She crossed the ////
t n,rir "?.Ttnde,d a 8h,ip Tv* you er er-------” ; post office platform. room, bent over and kissed him on the 7///
I coulânt hist Yankee colors, he “Doctor, I must go home. I mustn’t | The stage, its four horses at a trot, forehead. /fjj
eaid, and, by the everlastin’! I wont stay here any longer. You know why ' swung up to the platform. “Yes, John,” she said; “I’ve come KM
now. Weve got to have a flag.” not. ..I must be at home when he “Hurrah!” shouted the committee, back. Yes, dear, I’ve come back to I M

bo, from an old pair of blue over- comes. You must get some one to its uninvited guests and the accom —to you ” lm
v ’ a White =otton sbIrt' and the red i take my P!ace. Aunt Keziah will stay, : panying crowd of Bayport men and Outside the shanty, on the side ; INW 
a IT? “nvth,e-CbU!;.CbPU vPlt'.he ™adt ' °f course’ and perhaps Mrs- Higgins boys which had gathered to assist in farthest from the light and Its group if. f
a flag and hoisted it to the truck of would come.” the welc. e. “Hurrah!” of buildings, tht doctor and Captain ,
her TL Cdmmand- Th®y Provisioned “But stay through tomorrow, at any I a passenger or two peered from the Nat Hammond were talking with Mrs. I MM

’hg Joe, aer a liberal supply of rate. Nat won’t get here until Thurs- 1 eoach window. The stage driver Higgins. The latter was wildly excit-
LJLa ttv. ’ wv’ °ne rTfv S|e I day* and 1 may be able to find an°th- Ironically uched his cap. ed and bubbling with joy. j dP*
Lnn nnt tn fa T op®“lng , er nursa by that time. And what I ( "Thank ye,” he said. “Thank ye “It’s splendid!” she exclaimed. “It’s i fêgh-
flfl. An) vTfT T® °f T ,Pf" sba11 say to him,” motioning toward frery much.” almost too fine to believe. Now we’ll !

stateroom undei» tho hlna of hfT l lbe otker room> “Ï don’t know.” ji Captain Elkanah frowned his disap- keep our minister, won’t we?” 
was ?ha tan 1 ssn % ' MuBt you say aaytbing? Just say jprovBl. Mrs. Higgins turned to Captain Nat. |
For Nat had swornThinmelf “the 1 TT haV6 been calI®d away ^°r a ■, “We are cheering Cap’n Nathaniel 1 “It’s kind of hard for you, Nat," she 
everlasting” f a few days on—on some business. Don t (Hammond of Trumet," he explained added. “But it’s awful noble and self- Something that only one other per
liver that mnnav to v w °v tel1 blm’ Don’t tell him the truth,, 'haughtily. “We are here to meet hfm sacrificin’ and everybody'll say so. Of eon knows. Grace doesn’t know it

money to nis iNew xora doctor, now. He is too weak and I |
.owners safe and, necessary expenses am afraid____ ”
deducted of course, untouched.

For seven weeks the crazy nonde- j 
script slopped across the ocean. Fair I 
winds helped her and, at last, she 
entered the harbor of Nukahiva, over i 
twelve hundred miles away. And there j 
—“Hammond's luck,” the sailors call
ed It—was a United States man-of- 
war lying at anchor, the first Ameri
can vessel to touch at that little 
French settlement for five years. The 
boat they built was abandoned and 
the survivors of the Sea Mist were 
taken on board the man-of-war and 
carried to Tahiti.
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room. It

“Yes, I understand.”
"Hum! Er—have you heard— Has I iEven a strip of carpet from the church anyone been here?” 

floor went into the making of those 
Balls.

But now he was compelled to - Ml 
them again. Keziah had appeared t 
his office, without warning, and i - 
manded that he find her a positii 
“Demanded" .was the proper 
Certainly she had not begged, 
seemed to feel that her demand w;,., 
right and proper, and his acceding to 
it the least he could do.

“What a fine place you’ve got heir. 
Abner!” she said, inspecting the ofl'u » 
and store. “I declare it’s finer than 
thé one you had when you first went 
Into business, afore you f-'Hd. I wish 
father cojild have liveu to see it. 
He’d have realized that hk, judgment 
was good, even though his investment 
wasn’t.”

Captain Hall had Invested larg-'y 
in that first business, the one wl 
failed. Mr. Stone changed the 
ject. Later In the day he again sonn-l

“Yes. I have heard, 
came and I answered It.

I
ed me of the days when I used to get 
home from a voyage and we were to
gether, Then, when ’twas time for 
the night train we went down to the 
depot. She gave me this note and 
told me to hand It to you today.

“ ‘Good-by, Nat,’ she says. ‘We’ve 
had a nice day, haven’t we?’

“ ‘We have, for a fact,’ I says. ‘But 
what are you say in’ good-by for?’

“ ‘Because I’m not goto’ to Trumet 
with you,’ says she. ‘I’m goto’ to the 
city. I’ve got some business to see 
to there. Good-by.’

“I was set hack, with all my can
vas fiappin’. I told her I’d go to Bos
ton with -her and we’d come home to 
Trumet; together tomorrow, that’s to
day. But she said no. I must come 
here and ease your mind and Grace’s. 
I must do It. So at last I agreed to, 
sayin’ I’d see her In a little while. She 
went on the up train and I took the 
down one. Hired a team in Sand
wich and another in Bayport and got 
to the, tavern about eleven. That’s 
the yarn. And here’s your note. 
Maybe It tells where she’s gone and 
why.”

The minister took the note and 
tore open the envelope. Within was 
a stogie sheet of paper. He read a 
few lines, stopped, and uttered an ex
clamation.

“What’s the matter?” asked the 
captain.

Ellery did not answer. He read the

*3
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"Yes, John,” She Said, “I’ve Come 
Back to You."

d escort him home. Where is he? course there wouldn’t be much satis- yet. Neither does Aunt Keziah—the
knew whole of It. And if she knew I told

r f
[Where’s Cap’n Hammond?”
[ “Well, now, I’ll tell ye; I don’t know 
{Where he is.”
i "You don’t? Isn’t he with you?” 
j “No, he ain’t. And he didn’t come

faction to havin’ a wife you 
cared more for another man. But still you even a part I’m afraid she would, 
it's awful noble of you to give her up.” ( as she would say, ‘skin me alive.’

The capvain looked at the doctoi 
and laughed quietly.

“Don’t let my nobility weigh on 
your mind, Mrs. Higgins,” he said.
“I’d made up my mind to do this very 
thing afore ever I got back to Trumet. your father died and after you and 
That, is, if Oracle was. willin'. And Grace had agreed to—t 
v.'-uii 1 IcZùl JT.e was "not ôiiîÿ wiTiïn’ 
but joyful, 1—well, I decided to offer 
up the sacrifice right off.”

“You did? You did? Why, how 
you talk! I never heard of such a

She stopped and turned away. The 
doctor watched her pityingly. Ho 
would have liked to say much more, 
but he could not, under the circum
stances. He stammered a good-by 
and, with a question concerning Mrs. 
Coffin’s whereabouts, went out to join 

! Captain Zeb.
l "Well?” queried the latter anxious

ly. “How Is it? What’s up? What’s 
the next tack?”

“We’ll go to the parsonage,” was 
the gloomy answer. “It anybody can 
see a glimmer in this cussed muddle 
Keziah Coffin can.”

lilt"But I owe her—and you—more than 
I could repay if I lived a thousand 
years. So I’m going to tell and take 
the consequences.”

“Nat, when—that morning after

'-M
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yiill “To do somethin’ neither of us Ifwanted to do? Yes, I know. Go 
ahead.”< %

\w y“That morning Aunt Keziah came 
home to the parsonage and broke the 
news to me. She did It as only she 
could do such a thing, kindly and pity
ingly and I made a fool of fljyself, I 

; expect; refused to believe her, 
haved disgracefully, and at last, when 
I had to believe It, threatened to run i “Dear John : 
away and leave my work and Trumet 
forever, like a coward. She made me'! would if he 
stay.”

“Did, hey?"
“Yes.

duty to face the music.

Im/Aili

Ithing in my born days.” _
“Oh, well, I— What is it, Grace?" 
She was standing to the doorway 

and beckoning to him. Her cheeks 
were crimson, the breeze was tossing 
her hair about her forehead, and she 
made a picture that even the prac
tical, unrcm.antic doctor appreciated. 

The captain went to meet her. 
“What is it?” he asked.

From Tahiti Captain Nat took pas
sage on a French bark for Honolulu.
Here, after a month’s wait, he found 
opportunity to leave for New York 1 sbe bad been packing the day of the 
on an American ship, the Stars and minister’s arrival in Trumet. She was 
Stripes. And finally, after being away ! worklnB frantically, sorting garments 
from home for two years, he walked kom a PÜ®, rejecting some and keep- 
lnto the office of his New York own- I i^S others. She heard voices on the 
ers, deposited their gold on a table, wa*k b®l°w and weDt down to admit

the callers.

Keziah was on her knees In her 
room, beside a trunk, the same trunk k ii Tnote through and then, without a 

be-1 word, handed It to his friend.
The note was as follows:

i
&

’I Z-Zv
“I am going away, as I told you I 

He Is coming.
1 Tuesday I got a letter from him. It 
I was written at Kingston, Jamaica, al- 

She showed me It was my ] most three months ago. I can’t think 
When 11 why I haven’t got it sooner, but sup- 

whimpered about my troubles she pose it was given to some one to
mail and forgotten. In It he said he her there and come away, feeling 
was tired of going to sea and was com- an unpleasant matter was dispo* ' 
lng home to me. I had money, he of. He had made some inquiries as 
said, and we could get along. He had where she intended staying, even a? 
shipped aboard a brig bound for Sa- ed a half-hearted invitation to din: 
vannah, and from there hé was going that evening at his home. But - 
to try for a berth on a Boston-bound declined, 
vessel. So I am going away and not
coming back. I could not stand the “I’m goto’ to find a boardin’ place a- : 
disgrace and I could npt see him. You I’d just as soon nobody knew wh- 
and Grace won’t need me any more ; I was for the present. And the: 
now. Don’t worry about me. I can one thing I want to ask you: di 
always earn a living while I have my tell a soul I am here. Not a soul, 
strength. Please don’t worry. If he 
comes tell him I have gone you do 
not know where. That will be true,

I hope you will be 
very happy. I do hope so. Oh, John, 
you don’t know how I hate to do this, 
but I must. Do*’t tell Nat. He would 
do something terrible to him If he

in
carne.

and cheerfully observed, “Well, here 
I am.” “What’s the matter, Keziah?” asked 

But Trumet did not hear the yarn Dr- Parker sharply, after a look at her 
Immediately. All that it heard and all tace- “You took as If you’d been 
that it knew was contained in Cap- i through the war. Humph! I suppose 
tain Nat.’s brief telegram. “Arrived . you’v® heard the news?” 
today. Will be home Thursday.” That Keziah brushed back the hair from' 
was all, but It was enough, for to that ber forehead. “Yes,” she answered 
dispatch was explosive sufficient to slowly. “I’ve heard it.” 
blow to atoms the doctor’s plans and
Keziah’s, the great scheme which was wasn’t for—If things weren’t as they 
to bring happiness to John Ellery and ! ar®. be crowing hallelujahs this 
Grace Van Horne. I minute. Trumet has got a good man j

Dr. Parker heard It, while on his ' safe and sound again, and the Lord \ after that he never see hide nor hair
way to Mrs. Prince’s, and, neglecting knows it needs all of that kind It can of him. Oh, that’s so!
that old lady for the once, he turned Set-” mail bag, Ezry."
his horse and drove as fast as possl- “Yes.” Captain Zeb stepped beside the
hie to the shanty on the beach. Fast “Yes. But there’s the other matter, stage and put one foot on the wheel,
as he drove, Captain Zebedee Mayo rve been to see Grace. She didn’t “Say, That,” he whispered, “Is that 
got there ahead «of him. Captain Zeb say so, but It was easy enough to all you know? Where did he go to?”
was hitching his white and ancient 8ee; the man she promised to marry “Well,” the driver’s voice dropped
steed to the post as the doctor hove and thought was dead, Is alive. She’» lower. “Well,” he whispered, “I did 
In sight. a girl of her word—she promised him hear this much. A chap I know was

“By mighty!” the captain exclaimed, and sbe promised her dying uncle— on the train and he said he see .Cap’n 
with a sigh of relief, “I’m glad enough and 8be’n marry klm- And then what Nat get off the cars at the Cohasset 
you’ve come, doctor. I hated to go become of John Ellery ? He’ll go Narrows depot and there was a worn- 
In there alone. You’ve heard, of d°wnhill so fast that a ship’s anchor an with him.”
course.” ’ wouldn’t hold him. If he doesn’t die “A woman? A woman? What worn-

“Say, ain’t it wonderful! I’m ru bave to send him away somewhere,, an?” 
tickled all up one side and sorry all and tb® Regular church will lose the
down t’other, Nat’s a true-blue feller, “Ulster we’ve fought so hard for.”
and I’m glad enough that he ain’t ‘Yes,” concurred Zebedee, "and
shark bait; but what about the minis- toem blasted Danlelses’ll run the she- 
ter and her? She’s promised to Nat, bang and tbe rest of us’ll have to sing 
you know. Are you goto’ to tell Mr. * tell-you.”
Ellery?” “So wqlve. come tg,you, Keziah”

“Certainly not. And I hope he w®nt on the doctor, 
hasn’t been told. He’s getting well salvation?" 
fast now, but he mustn’t be worried, 
or back heUl go again. We must see 
Mrs. Coffin. Keziah is our main hold.
That woman has got more sense than 
all the rest of us put together."

But it was GiBce, not Keziah, who 
opened the shanty door In answer to 
their knock. She was pale and greet
ed. tiism. calmly, but It was. evident 
that her calmness was the result of 
sheer will power.

“Won’t you come In, doctor?" she

“Nat,” she whispered, “will 
come in? He wants to see you.”

John Ellery was still seated to the
chair by the window, hut he no longer i told me her own - story. Then I 
looked like an invalid. There was no toarned what trouble was and what
worry or care in his countenance pluck was, too. She told me about
now, merely a wondrous joy and ber marriage and—excuse me for 
serene happiness. speaking of what ffen’t my business;

on the train, nuther. He was on it ! He held out his hands and the cap- y®f if i® mine, in a way—she told me 
The conductor told1 me he see him and | tain shook them heartily. \ about you.”
set along with him between stations "Mr. Ellery,” he said, “as they used Captain Hammond did not answer,
as fur as Cohasset Narrows. But to say at the circus, ‘Here we are i Hi® good-natured face clouded and he

again.’ And you and I have been do- I shifted in his chair.
Here’s the tog all kinds of circus acrobatics since “She told me of you, Nat, all about 

we shook last, hey? I’m glad you’re you an(f herself. And she told me 
pretty nigh out of the sick bay—and something else, which explains why 
the doctor says you are.” sbe felt she must send you away, why

“Captain,” began Ellery. Hammond sbe thought yotfr marriage to Grace 
interrupted him. would be a good thing.”

"Hold on!” he said. “Belay right 1 know, 
there If you and I are to cruise In 
the same family—and that’s what I 
hear is likely to happen—I cal’late 
we’ll heave overboard the cap’ns and 
Misters. My name’s ‘Nathaniel’—
‘Nat’ for short”

“Listen! Listen to Me! Ansel Coffin 
Is Dead.”

you

!

"Doctor, You Leave This to Me.”
“Well, It’s great news, and If It

“No, thank you, Abner,” she sa: :

anyone should come askin’ for r 
don’t give ’em any satisfaction, 
tell you why some day, perhaps, 
can’t now.”

This was what troubled Mr. Srara 
as he sat in his office. Why sh> 
this woman wish to have her win 
abouts kept a secret? There w. - 1 

came, and Nat knew. Just say I have reason for this, of course. Was : 
been called away and may be hack respectable reason, or the other kin 
some time. Perhaps I may. Love to 
all. Good-by.

1 .1
!

She told you that that for you don’t 
darn scamp Anse Coffin was alive.”

The minister started violently. He 
gasped in surprise.

“You knew it? You knew It?” he 
stammered.

! “I know It now. Have known It for 
over a year. My findin’ it out was 
one of the special Providences that’s 
been helpin’ along this last voyage of 
mine. My second mate was a Hyan
nis man, name of Cahoon. One day, 
on that pesky island, when we was 
eattn’ dinner together, he says to me,
‘Cap’n,’ he says, ‘you’re from Trumet 
ain’t you?’ I owned up. ‘Know any« 
body named Coffin there?’ says he. I 

j owned- up to that, too. ‘Well,’ he says, i 
T met her husband last trip I was in 
the Glory of the Wave.’ I stared at 
him.

[«

“Ail right. And mine Is ‘John.* 
Captain—«Nat, I mean—how can I 
ever thank you?”

“Thank me? What do you want to 
thank me for? I only handed over

If the latter, his own name might 
associated with the scandal. He wal
ed, forethe fiftieth time, that tktru 
were no poor relations.

“Blessed if I knew! And he didn’t 
nuther. So long! Git ÿap!"

The reception committee and its I
escort drove slowly back to Trjimetj somethin’ that wasn’t mine In the first 
The Daniels following was disgusted i place and belonged to you all along, 
and disappointed. I I didn’t know it, that was the only

TrumeA scant that evening, wonder- trouble.” 
tog what had- become of Nat Ham
mond. Captain Zeb Mayo wondered 

I most of all. Yet his wonderment was 
accompanied by vague suspicions of 
the truth. And, at eleven o’clock, 
when the village was In bed, a horse 
and buggy moved down the Turn-off 
and stopped before the Hammond 
gate. A man alighted from the buggy 
and walked briskly up to the side 
door. There he knocked and then 
whistled shrilly.

A window overhead was opened.
"Who is It?” asked a feminine

“Yours truly,
“KEZIAH COFFIN."

“Thera 
Mr.

The captain stared at the note. Then 
he threw It to the floor and started 
for the door.

| from his chair and called to him.
“Nat,” he cried. “Nat! Stop! where 

! are you going?”
Hammond turned.

A boy came into the office.
Is some one here to see you,

The minister sprang Stone,” he said.
“Who is It?”
“I don’t know, sir. Looks like :i 

seafaring man, a sea captain, I shot:hi 
say—but he won’t give his name. Say = 

"Goto’?” he growled, “Goto’? I’m It’s important and nobody but you ü 
goto’ to find her, first jf all. Then do.”
I’m cornin’ back to wait for him.” "

“But your promise to your father. 
I feel

“You needn’t. I’m doin’ the right 
thing and I know it. And don’t pity 
me, neither. I made up my mind 
not to marry Grace—unless, of course, 
she was set on it—months ago. I’m 
tickled to death to know she’s goto’ 
to have as good a man as you are. 
She’ll tell you so. Grace! Hello 1 
she’s gone.”

“Ye®. I told her I wanted to talk 
with you alone, for a few minutes. 
Nat, Grace tells me that Aunt Keelah 
was the one wh

"Yes, I do.”
“You do? Where?"
‘‘In Nat Hammond. If he knows 

Grace doesn’t want to marry him, do 
you suppose he’ll hold her to her 
promise? But”—she hesitated—“doc
tor, you leave this to me. So far as 
John and Grace are concerned you 
needn’t worry. I’ll take it on myself 
to see that they have each other, as 
the Almighty meant ’em to.
It to me. Just leave it to me.

‘Met his ghost, you mean,’ I 
says. ‘He’s been dead for years, and 
a good thing, too. Fell overboard and, 
not bein’ used to water, It killed him.’

“But he wouldn’t have it so. ‘I used 
to know Anse Coffin in New Bedford,* 
he says. ‘Knew him well’s I know 
you. And when we was In port at 
Havre I dropped in at a gin mill down 
by the water front and he 
and touched be on the arm. I thomrht

“Humph! All right. Tell him to 
“But you won’t have to wait He’ll j wait. I’ll be out In a minute.’’ 

Jiexfil come. Ha’s dead,” gea captains and ship owners weia
“Dead? Dead? By the everlastin’! Stone & Barker’s best customers. Thu 

this has been too much for you, I senior partner emerged from the ' 
ought to have known It. I’ll send the 
doctor here right off. I can’t stay
myself. I’ve got to go. But----- ”

“Listen! listen to me! Ansel Cof
fin Is dead. I tell yen. I know it. i

fe
nce with a smile on his face.

“Ah!” he said, extending his hand-
“Glad to see you. Captain—er-----

“Hammond," replied the visitor- 
“flama to vou. Mr. Stone.”

Leavek i come up
(To be Continued )
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